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rush of Job work, Who should cotta 
b it Miss Birdie Platelpraetlee, thsohUi 
lug daugliterof our worthy tellowédtitoiit i 
Cohmel Pistolpraotloo. Hhe t restait'da. i 
with a handsome bouquet of wild flowers, 
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Nothing has yet beqn done towards

In nearly every other city in the Do
minion commifctees-have been «truck and 
in many instances the details perfected. As 
we had occasion to say recently, it would 
seem that in the case of celebrafcionsin this 
city of any notable event everything is put 
bff till the last moment, ana the oonse- 

is needless delay and confusion, 
present is an occasion which ought tb 

be made a gala d«y unsurpassed m the 
history of this province. Our good 
Queen attains the fiftieth anrdv 
her sovereignty, a reign more glorious than 
any that nas preceded it. Under hei 
benign rule the nation has grownto colossal 
proportions, and she has laid solid aid 
sure the foundations of a great empire, 
first in war, first in peace, and first in the 
devotion of its people, ft is Well then 
that the Jubilee day should be worthily 
and enthusiastically celebrated in this 
city. Victorians seem to look to the fleet 
to do the lion’s share of the work, arid 
we have no doubt that it will make such 
a display as has never before been seen, 
on this coast. The officers ate always 
ready to do more than their duty; and, 
as usual, will assist in making the day i*1 
memorable. But it would seem that btir 
citizens should bestir themselves and go *"* 
to work'with A will td; second the èflbrts 
of the fiavy. 1A meeting should" be* called 
at once and sub-committees struck, who 
would each have, its particular duties 
to perforinr ’ Otati of the most important 
would* be that of dealing with the fottn 
the citizen*' célébration should take. It 
ought to be something- original and im
posing and on a scale commensurate with 
the digtiityof the “Queen City.** A pro
gramme has been already mapped otttify 
one of the largest cities of thé Dominion, ®7
many of the features of which might not then, but AulRSi 
inaptly be followed here. It takes the PleA8e 80 mAn7 
farm of a procession under the auspices df l 
a jovial body called the Polymorphisms, 'ft 
is as follows:. ,y ,,) w. *

“The procession, as proposed, will 
be headed by one of the çity 
bands, following which will be a barouche 
containing thé officers. Somtef time has 
been devoted in puzzling out how a new 
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day. Your falsehood had killed my love. 
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«tiéàÿ^çoncéived of hav
ing fifty mounted ineii ihaiteh in the shape stand heVé‘
of the letter L, which in the Roman nota- yn mirHlI ijtiYIlW’ Mii:ihïiWTiikl Rib '1 
tion also signifies fifty,‘ to be khttwn as the «sty minutes ago I was à ytmhg. hap- 
Royal Mounted Red, White and Blue pygirl^abrWaof.two months’at^idinp.
Jubilee L Guards. The men will wear Wttha Jighfc StefiilAlûiiejgaetty dbwrivthittSëSsSi^^l
be a representation All Nation*—They fltâ iiot ehe ine-! 'I listened for no 
ducing Europe, Asia, Africa, Amenpa and word A. H<hv din '1 to gb home? How 
Australia, each continent to be represent- ahal) IBeatto lodk égal» Upon his'tfalt- 
ed by the men, riding gre abreast, two' avow face? 
deep—fifty in all All these men will be d •
attired in costumes especially gotten up “ Don't touch me !" I cry- 

- to represent the various counties. Com- My husband and I are standing face to
ing next will be H. M..blind 'half bun- . 1 * \
dred,beings representation of the BOth \ ^
regiment aa they aimeared after a hard ' ,w vj /iX 1
siege in Egypt in 1801. The fifty men v;,/ N l wffl
representing this regiment will wear 
shades of various colors over their eyes, 
and the military accoutrements will'be in 
keeping with Vhe time in question. At 
the head of the contingent will be a pla
card : “The old gallant'titiid' ltalf bun- V6f 3X1..

1, 60th; One eye single to glory.” The -XLJl X If
blind half himdred wiS be 'preceded by KÎMrdt* ./.'..vil , _ ... —  
their own band. •/i/p£j ! Iijis jo J_5 " 7a, and Ihateyeur Iaxtahn.

The Decade Jubilee» will follow next WIJKj’4{! I •' ' my heart, while gasping forth the words,
in order. The Jubileers will number It "Ja il b( i. : T am dying ; oh 1 let me rest here tor a
fifty men, and will be divided into five ' while where I have
dimiona of ten men each. Thé first ten . / Ü /Jr- Then I had ruthltosly put her aside
men will be costumed "in red coats snd ,, >&£. «• “I TO time to my wife In soul and
blué pants, with each holding à spear and • « ; vC^: A"l thought, I swear, as I had vowed to bo

rdiug a barouche containing a young XiWi jBr. - • before the altar; but what man could sec
lady representing Queen Victoria ou Q6r- jTu«iiL such passionate love as this lavished
onitfon Day. *e second squad of men yisL. upon him wlthoutsome feeling of pity

a^wShe a”few soothing words to her.
gentfemen topre-

sentmg Queen Victoria and the late Frince 1 3" *" namfi by an affection which could never
conaort, respectively. The neit men will Str mkUt <wme wn snnstf Jtim. meet with a return,
be the Scottish Jubilee™, clothed in the fMéÇ he has dared to «fer me s'earess. : ‘MiittduAlly sfie prew calmer. A look

rouche containing a representation of .'«Ywl^eottÿWled^evegyfeellaB'ed' ^omanto^1 ro^f^t bftny’^y'to 

Queen Victoria and the late Prince Con- -your wife till ^am dead. She has your
sort. Thé next ten men wffl bé'thefrièh nf’SSL I have iust We-she hte attT, Ï hate nothing but
Jubileers, dressed ingreen cdhts, with «bhi e fromUOSk£66dr^^l, " J1181 my shame; don't reveal that until I am
shamrocks on their breast», and carrying He starts bUt S2r« <yrth«‘no Took of 80nylbe>'oml teproach. It will only be a
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», might be Aided. In any event> general" I recover eoneelousneea, to And I am S, ytt no excuseooUlti I utter ; the prom
meeting should be called immediately and only bruised. The, collision, has token Use given to Conatanoe sealed my lips, 
the Ssyls'pWgrtauho dMUitaU'UUtUU. place near s few fsrmAouseAsnd the In- In-that very hour, with a few bitter words 
A lasting memorial of toe Jubilee year luredl passeDgmaam MMMMM to these my wife left met''
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license to sell wine and beer costs only
keepers of °^e ^“m 

selling stronger liquors, the liw provide» 
that any person holding a license to sell 
wine and beer, who keeps on hand strong 
liquor»,' dud! be guilty of* a misdemeanor, 
and hi» license shall be forfeited. It ia 
not nefeeseary to prove that he has sold 
such liquors; the fact of having them in 
his poaaaÉion ia a violation of the JawfJ 
the punishment of which is instant de
privation of license. The high-license 
law is only applicable, to - cities hSviiig
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Hère ,light burro steadily; whileehlftttg shad- upon my CVm. W ^
(weoaiiimovliig quietiy wfitlU», I Doctor Taylor utters no woid of re- 

fail Soros».thesfif4A --joi m,« :)uii .>■’ proach. Every moment is precious, as,

Doctor Taylor looks down gravely Into “ Lonore, you have heard p.- 
my agitated face as hfi^nswere, •’ There •• All ! Q^ mjAwsbaod ! forgive me F

méttA^ln,^è^r^oreto%e'<l°vlded?Wt*

A gentleman who advertised for a man

a “ V.'liut can you do?" the gentlemaq
.iftbl.-Alj ; ■*
,, “‘Oh, I ken fill de bill, I reckons,"
: “ Cun you plow?'*»-• ■

‘‘sWall, no, sah. J fergot ter tell yer 
Jr*. < I «loan do no plowin'."
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are many who contend that high 
ia a more effectiv^^heclr to the 

liquor traffic than out-and-out prohibftibn.
Figures are adduced to show that the 
number of'places where liquor ia sold 
diminishes iâ-jpro^ortion to tne^hejht of

ia $1,600 there is ode saloon or b»r to 
every 496 inhabitants; in Kansas City 
where the1 license is $846 there is one 
saloon to every 900 of the population ; m 
Chicago where it is $600 one td 213; in 

$900 oùe to iaO; in 
Philadelphia where the license is $60 the 
number of saloons is one in 149, and iti
Baltimore where the license is me skïnè1 : mu* iitiÀiitik WA V
the plsoes where liquor is sold is oné m
116 of the population. In an article An L—,i una! hâve-Soi&SfiV àfid1ftie 
taxed snd untoxed liquor the New York ntt lrom. my dying hasbfttdf T wnf ho*
Nation says that “in Maine, aftèr about agitato him, l asse» yeufM -3 j1 >'■■■ 
thirty years of prohibition, there were in ' ' Th» «WJ right »t ykttr «see Would do
1886, 1,S62 liquor dealers, of «ho»*1,156 that. lira. Trapwls#,,*! Jo».to»«,tiw> 
were retailers of spirituous liquors and 100 JR* titt 
dealers in malt liquor, a proportion of one tiamewae PP WJ

the City of xSangOr there are .140 open , » momnniv a 
saloons, or one for every 1Î20 of the popti1-1 Z* You shWll be e* 
lation. In Portland there are 160 saloons, Jt is'that you
or one to every 226 of the po{itdatihhis4 “ I promise,” is my-quick response.

L’sxS'sSSSs.SS -s,-sJbtoya.«e
the prohibitory bra was lives the chamber. T^de Into my ap-
prohiWtiOT,'tjlere were 4,033, and a total: WjteatooddM'T-1’ * ,<>U Pr°P°“ *°

manufacture of 6,891,646 gétions of Uquor goloe, "It te ,*«•, Ifl, n.ffWhut I ’poxe ter do? Wy, aah, I
with no revenue to the state. In Kansas, surely death coming ( T^Jma* , .would see dat de niggers hltohes de
before the prohibitory law was efttetod J W*. «ter de rarri de». I wTuld
there were 2,339 liauor dealer,, m 1886, M i W
there were 1,880. In Michigan prohibition , “ThaffmttAp fm «ear tp.yww# ttvl
to tw^tvVewsthérewere m *°° blttw torrartorqjtot’ft tiftei

207 inhabitants, and the state deriyeâ ijto
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hanging around here?" queriwl a f.rmcr 
of a policeman at the Central M«h., t 
yesterday. “ He's a e,,ranee-loo-, . 
Chap. • little bow-baoksd, a d has i.,', 

f, blue comforter auj a scared

nm

mittens, 
look."

“ I saw such a chap about an hour ago 
but he's aman growe." ,1.1.

“ 80 s Bill. Se’A , :.«• anybody,

“ The other mttnttg he got up to 
start the Are. attToonie to lo,A 
around he couldn't find a match In the

l " »’• half a ttfle to the nearest mv. 
bur's, and what did that smart son of 
mine dot

“ He pat the kindling Into the cook 
stove, tucked some paper under it said 
then got down the shot-gun to try a 
brilliant experiment. .He thought the 
flame of the powder would set u,<.
“fdl!n!tnftri“ro "

"Why, the long-legged Ignoramus 
never stopped to see if the gun wasn't 
already loaded, when, as a matter of 
fact, she had a big charge of powder 
and a handful of beck-shot already

" When that gun want off the report 
«I everybody cut of bed to a twink
ling, and away went all the glass to 
the kitchen windows. We haven't got 
the house fairly clear of smoke and 
ashes yet, while the charge of shot 
blew the whole back of the stove out."

“ What did the boy do?"
" He wes lying on his back on the finer 

when I got down. I got some water and 
put out the conflagration In his hair and 
eyebrows and goatee, and then I led him 
to the hack door and gave him a Inc 
which lit him over a snow-drift six loot

“I guess 1 was a little too hasty. I 
heard he came to town, and I thought 
I'd hunt bita up and sort o' apologize."

At that moment BUI came around a 
corner of the butcher market, and the 
father held out his band"and said :

you are the biggest tool In the 
Michigan, but you can come

"An

" Bill,
State of:
home all the same C 

" Do you want me,to?”
" Sartlo. You don't know "miff to 

chaw gum, and It's a wonder you 
haln't bin bit by a oat since yet 
home. Git In thar" and mind the 
team, while I go and price « 
cook-stove.”—[Detroit Free Press.

a new

DID HOT BELIEVE HDL
A tramp, so fleshy that • he could 

scarcely waddle, called at the house oi a 
lean man and sSMi ' hi

“ I wish you Would give me a little as
sistance."

•• 1 haven’t time to assist you."
“ I mean give me something to eat.”
“ Oh, 

yon wa
,^I thought ynxmjgted^pie to help

y, my fleshy friend, you are in excel
lent condition. I have to work but you 
need nbt. All yoti’ve got to do is to 
go off somewhere, sit down and live off 
your flesh. Oh, wo, you don't need any
thin or to eat.”

“ But, my dear sir, I am hungry.ee

e,I know I am.**
“ Oh, you may think so but you don't 

know It. Why, you are so fat you can 
hardly stand up. Hungry? why, man, 
you are crazy."

“ I tell you, sir, that I am nearly 
famished. I haven't had anything to eat 
for three days.1*

The lean man laughed. “What a 
curious fellow you are," said he. 
" Hungry? why you ought to be ar
rested for attempting to obtain food 
under false • pretenses."—[Arkansaw 
Traveler.

In traveling Item Austin to Dallas 
Mrs. Gates winger, the mother-in-lâw of 
Judge Peterby, • was accompanied by a 
terrier pbp, which the conductor insisted 
should ride In the baggage oar It Mrs. 
Gates winger paid a dpuar.

“What! you charge a dollar tor my 
dog tp ride on this train?**

“Yes, mum, that’s the price."
“ And he will have to go In the baggage

“Jess so* mum."
“ But he is a little bit of a dog. Ho is 

Wot ha • f grown, V

keteto^orÆno children's 
toad."
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Before the adoption of die police act 
In Alvdrle, a Worthy named Geordie G— 
had to watch the towri;:

One night a drimkhn, Obstreperous 
Irishman was lodged In the cells, and, 
this being rather againstihls inclination, 
be made a tremendous no Iso by kicking 
the oeU door with his. heavy boots. 
Geordie was equal to the occasion, for 
he went to the cell, and opening the door 
• little, said1;

“ Man, ye mlcht put off yer bults, and 
1*11 gie them a bit rub; so that ye’ll be 
respectable like when yfc gang 
the 1 aille in tbeimornitig."

The prisoner at once compiled with 
the request, and saw his mistake only 
when Geordie shut ffoe door upon film,

“Ye can kick aw*' noo as lang as ye 
like."—[English newspaper.

before

Very Fortunate.
A little girl was talking with a 

companion who was knitting a sock for 
her father.

“ You age very fortunate," she 
remarked naively, “ tor your papa has 
only one leg.** \ , ,| •:

A Good Pea.
When our clever fellow-citizen, H. 

AdïrVu?®î Mai°r B««te ®iiesday

D.V. orOUmwlM. ■
bosterting^t^^

1 John ( rend log from the paper) : "Heavy 
rains, followed by snow, hail, sleet, bHz- 
snrrts, oyoionee, tomlHoee, simoons,
^r-H^œSSilfiltoUwe
TeS.r0:Ut-'«L We 

made of sugar."—[Lite.
-------------- - -

AStngalar OaMoa
" Pawpaw," aahl e Hew Jersey young 

lady, " will yqq took Into .tte-dtotionary 
tor • mosquito, find let Lme know how It
^-Ttitt hero,-#*! »» pM man, after

he

Wife; “I better
the

ate not

‘^It^must bA pfiwpftw. Bftto you 

looked carefully?" " V 
" I’ve been t 

an" there ain’t
the S'* live times, 

f that even looks
like 'tkaetera.' " i,.

r.’i

.JiS.*iriJSSfgf5S".S
tericethtetoon 

••wÇdldhê

The attending physician thinks that 
Mrs. Pi will recover wlth*propcr care and 
attention.

fit

come the second time?”
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LOCAL AUD PBOVINCL

DmUhIad Parliament.
parliament will be (q>ened a# 

to-day by the Marquis of LanadoS

Wa SekMldy.
The imperial government have I 

to grant a subsidy for a trans-Pa

Water PI prit.
British baric Oban Bay has 

pipe* for the Eequimalt

Pentponed.
Mr. Byrne's auction sale of the 

Loe real estate has been postponed 
ing an order of the court.

Capt* John Irving received fro 
by the bark George a couple c 
loads of beautiful white camélia 
fullTuoib». *

J* • Prize Bull Hold., 
Tolmie’s prize bull was sold y 

to Mr. W. J. Roper, of Cherry < 
a good price, The animal is ai 
the fittest on the coast.

Bteh Mock.
Mr. J. Byrnes received by last 

a samjpto'Of quartz from the Hixoi 
Quarts Gompany for assay. J t yrifi 
handsome result of $686 per ton. \

thé Fortlflrnllonit.
At the recent colonial confei 

London tiie importance of fortifj 
qui malt and Victoria was urged as
neoeemty.

waterw

Japanese ft’amella*.

k 'W'- firarly Completed.
The last span to be placed in i 

bridge over James Bay was pi 
position yesterday, and in a few a 
bridge will be open for passenger

Delayed.
The steamer Princess Louise 

arrivé here until five o’clock this 
having been detained at Port M 

b train from the east whichthe
hours late.

Horse Bare.
* A .000 yards race will be n 
Royal, Oak to-day for $20 aside 
Harry Heal and PiÆsy Nunder. 
the stakes are small the betti 
considerable, and an exciting ra 
expected.

Paget Sound Direr lory.
The agent of the new direct 

the cities and counties of Pug 
reports very encouraging suc< 

of victoria for subscri 
advertisements. The book will m 
full business directory of Victoria,

canvass

Medal.
Messrs. M. R. Smith & Co. rec 

beautifully lithographed diploma 
bronze medal for the exhibit of j 
and Hand made cakes and biscuij 
the Victoria Steam Bakery at the ( 
and Indian Exhibition, London.

Cm Thin Be True ?
London Advertiser : It is at

exaggeration to say that $5,000,1 
nualljr will be required over anti 
the present earnings of the Canafl 
cific road to pay expenses and to 
dividend upon the stock.

Amther Unfortunate.
A colored man was taken intc 

last night and locked up for safe 
He is' quite insane and the ati 

TÙnfcble to learn his name, 
ftb be the same man who 
a year ago on the same cha

Deserted.
The ex-wifé of J. J. Russell, 

divorced from her husband last 
gone entirely to • «the bad. She 
toria witfc^a yoimg man named. T 
and $600 in mtmpy. At San 
Thompson deserted her, taking 
her money.

Mr. Luttrell, a jAi 
of the P. C. S. S. Co., came up 
City of Chester yesterday. It is 
year since Mr. Luttrell was on i 
Francisco and Victoria route, ■ 
many friends in this city welcoq 
back yesterday with considerable^

though

The Family Quarrel.
In the provincial court yesterde 

Doretey was brought up on 
charged with assaulting A. Moril 
evidence of the latter’s son, a bri, 
telligent looking little fellow, wai 
aâ was alst) Mrs. Morisy’s. Th< 
dant, who endeavored to mah 
defense, was fined $10, The caai 
ed considerable time.

The First Crushing.
Telegrams were received Rested 

Clinton stating that the Foster 
and Mining company’s stamps cob 

- tp crush ore that morning. The l 
important one, and the first result 
looked for with great interest 
wash-up will have a great deal tc 
restoring confidence in our mines 
and thus hastening their devél 
May good lock be with th 
wish of every citizen.

The Mexico’s Insurance.
The Mexico was insured for 1 

some $67,500 of which is in Bn 
Eastern companies. The lossd 
companies having offices in San ] 
are as follows: California, $10,0d 
$7,600; Firemen’s Fund, $7.5(1 

• $6,000; Commercial, $5,000; 1 
New Zealand, $7,500; Canton, 
New Zealand, $2,^00; T^ansatla 
600; ^etchants’ Mutual, $2,500; 
Hungarian, 000; Magdebur
WjOOO; Boston Marine, $15, 
$82,500,

em is t

Fur Sales.
The Hudson Bay fur sales 

Proceeding at the commercial sa! 
Mincing Lane, London, and the j 
the biddings ate deemed to be faj 

. factory,in view of the price previfl 
rent when fur was very much d< 
Mink skins held their price, and 
ter parcels showed a decided imp* 
but some of the poorer samples fa 
flat, and certain kinds, such as 
mgrten, were lower; but the mai 
whole was decidedly good, and a’ 
pro Yemen t on the corresponding 
the last year or two.

Felloe Court.
W. Seitz was again before 

trate, charged by Mrs. M. (iei 
fusing to pay the rent of his i 
honor dismissed the

Joseph Misello, a drummer, 
on a summons issued at the insfi 
K. Bull, who charged him wii 
without?, a license. His honor o 
defendant to pay th 
and the costs of the court.

Horace Giltner, on remand 
17th inst., charged by Sergfc. 
with vagrancy, failed to app 
palled, and a fine of $25 or on 
imprisompent was recorded m

e amount

Victoria Theatre.
The Portland papers are lou 

of the Adelaide Randall Bijou I
which appears here to night. 1 
ntan says the company took tj 
■torm and played *to crowded 1 
ring their season"'in Portland, 
tina in the “Mascot,” Miss B 
■aid to have no equal on d 
Duly good things come to us thi 
exchanges of the entire compara 
have scored successive triumpl 
ever, they have appeared. The 
is said to be finely balanced 1 
wight particular star shineaS 

- throughout the evening, Via 
■coord these artists a cordial gre 
the theatre should be crowded 
when the beautiful opera “Pi 
Trebizonde” is placed upon ti 
Reserved seats may be had at ¥
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